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A copy of our instruction
sheet is on the last two
pages of the newsletter

for your convenience.
 



If you have anything you would like to see in our newsletter,
please send an email to Tara at trape@tsdinc.com with your suggestion! Be sure to check out

our website, www.myopenroads.com, for all things Open Roads. Also if you need to send
somebody the link for the application to join please use www.myopenroads.com.

September:
Dynamax

RVing Women
Grand Design 

Discovery Owners National
HRRVC Eastern

 

October:
Wanderlodge Owners Group

AIM
Lippert

National HDT
 
 
 

POINTS OF DISCUSSION FOR OUR SEPTEMBER VIRTUAL HAPPY HOUR

The relationship between Open Roads and EFS

9/15/22
5:00 pm

CST
 

If you are looking for a rally to attend,
here is a list of some that we have 

been made aware of.

 INFLUENCER CORNER
EACH MONTH WE WILL FEATURE A SOCIAL
MEDIA INFLUENCER IN THE RV COMMUNITY
THAT ONLY NOT USES OUR PROGRAM BUT IS
A BIG CONTRIBUTOR TO ANYTHING AND
EVERYTHING RV RELATED.

We are Kevin and Dawn, of Nuttin Adventured Nuttin Gained. 

We are full time RV and YouTube creators, who were fortunate to discover the Open Roads program,
a few weeks before our journey began. Even though, our RV has grown up, from 28 ft to 36ft and
now a 45 5th wheel, Open Roads has provided a savings on every refueling, up to as much as $1.00/
per gallon. This nationwide fuel program, has wide fueling lanes, high volume pumps and even DEF at
most pumps. The best part is seeing your savings instantly on the excellent app. While we are all
saving money, TSD logistics has four different Charities, that they contribute to; even one that
provides clean drinking water in areas where it is not available. So by using the “CARD”, we provide an
opportunity for TSD to help the world! (We think that's pretty cool!)
 
The best part (and our FAVORITE thing) about TSD and the Open Roads program, is it is absolutely
free to sign up. (All the more reason to join!) So follow the link below, and join TSD, and start saving
money today! Don't forget to follow along on our journies across the US, too, to see how we save
along the way! 

If you would like us to
present a Zoom

presentation of our
program at your upcoming

rally or get together,
please send an email to

Tara at trape@tsdinc.com
to get that scheduled!

Brief explanation of the fuel prices and the varying discount rate

If you have any questions you would like us to talk about, please comment on the
event page on our Facebook page so we can make a note of it. If you don't have

Facebook, please send an email to Tara at trape@tsdinc.com with your question. 



INSTRUCTIONS FOR FUEL CARD
 
 
 
 

SETTING UP FUEL CARD
Your card comes activated please follow the steps below to maximize fuel savings with our App.

 
STEP ONE: How to set the EFS Pin number-To set PIN number on your card follow the steps

below. This PIN number allows you to attach your fuel card to the TSD Open Roads App to see
your immediate transaction results 

 
Please send an email to support@myopenroads.com with your fuel card number and the 4 digit

PIN you would like to use and we can get that set for you.
 

**Please note that you can fuel without setting the PIN, you will use the control number (last
four of your social security number) to fuel.**

 

STEP TWO: TSD Open Roads app-
Download TSD Open Roads App (from your device’s play store) on your phone for 24-hour

access to your card’s activity. This app will allow you to track by card and see each transaction.
It will also give you what the discounted rates are at any in network location. Once you

download the app you must sign in using the credentials created at the initial start of your
application process: enter your email and the 8-digit password (1 upper case, 1 lowercase and a

number) then press sign in. From here you will register your existing card number into the app
with your full card number and 4-digit EFS PIN we created for you.

 
Any station not shown on our app is not in our discounted network and you will be charged a

$1.00 out of network fee.  For your convenience, the app will update every hour.
 

Contact Information- Fuel Desk Number and support@myopenroads.com
Business hours are 8:00-5:00 CST. Please only call after hours if you need help fueling. If you

want to ask a question on the weekend, please email support@myopenroads.com.
 

Please follow our Facebook Page TSD Open Roads for new updates and information about our
program. 😊

 
 

Must Read Instructions on the back to Fuel.

DO NOT THROW AWAY!!
7970 Hampton Rd, Texarkana,, TX 75503

800-275-5089

 



Go to Commercial Truck Lanes in the back (where the 18 wheelers are)
Insert EFS card and remove.
If you have a reward card you will be prompted to insert it, if you do not have one you will hit the
Skip button.  Do NOT enter your phone number at a TA just hit skip.

Oregon-you must go inside because you do not have a PUC number. (Yes, the fuel tax is
already factored on the TSD Open Roads App)
Nevada-must go inside because you do not have an MC or DOT number

Select Tractor   (This is diesel fuel)
Yes, or Skip on DEF
Enter Control Number (which is last four of social security number provided)

Commercial accounts: Last four of TAX EIN & Canadian residents: Last four of Social Insurance
Yes or No to additional products.
Then it will prompt you to remove diesel nozzle and lift to begin fueling.
If you choose DEF, after fueling then hang up diesel nozzle and lift the DEF nozzle and push the
DEF button to begin DEF fueling.
Make sure to hang up the pump and end the sale/transaction. 

If the hose is not hung back up, this will leave the transaction open for others to pull in behind
and utilize. If you notice this occurs, please contact customer service to issue the dispute.
Please note all disputes take multiple weeks to conclude. 

When You Are Ready to Fuel, please follow these directions:
 During your fueling process, IF the pump prompts Debit or Credit, please go inside to process the
transaction. While inside, please select, or state to the cashier, FLEET CARD. This card is NOT a Debit
card or Credit card.

Settlement Summaries - When you get your settlement email, the ACH amount is what will be
deducted from your bank account. If you fuel multiple times over the weekend (Friday-Sunday), within
the same day, or holiday’s- your purchases will be combined. To separate and indicate, please look at
the memo number section and the date section. Each transaction will have its own memo number that
will be called transaction ID on the app and the date is the date of the actual fueling.

Our discounts They include TA, Petro, Loves, SAAP Brothers, Road Ranger, Ambest, Kwik Trip/Kwik
Star, Cash Magic, PWI, and Casey’s. The discount varies by station and location.  ALSO, a $0.40
additional transaction fee charged by Loves and a $0.65 additional transaction fee charged by all
others. Please note all stations listed on our app receive discounts and fueling out of network results in
a $1.00 charge so make sure you are referring to the TSD Open Road app when checking on stations
to stop at.

Replacement cards- If you lose your card or need an additional one it will be a $5.00     charge for
replacement. Contact us at support@myopenroads.com. Please include where you want the card sent
to and your first and last name.

Referrals - If you refer somebody have them put your full name or email address. We credit     referral
fees the month after the new applicant has purchased enough gallons to earn $500 in discounts, the
referring party will receive a $25 credit toward their next fuel purchase. The maximum referral credit
any one person can receive is $2500.

Program FAQ for additional information: https://myopenroads.com/faq%2Freviews 


